This bibliography (non-annotated) is divided into three major sections. The first covers books, periodicals and pamphlets describing individual careers, job hunting techniques and the world of work. The second section contains a selected listing of U. S. government publications on employment and careers. The final section includes a group of reference materials pertinent to employment. While this bibliography is specific to the library at the University of Northern Iowa, its citations cover recognized materials generally available through reference libraries and the U. S. Government. (CKJ)
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The Career Collection, located on the main floor, UNI Library, includes books, periodicals and pamphlets describing individual careers, job hunting techniques and the world of work. The following titles are publications in the Career Collection, listed by subject. Individual pamphlet titles are not listed. Subjects included are Occupations (general); Specific Occupations; Vocational Guidance/Job Hunting; Resumes/Interviewing; Occupational Information--Bibliography; Occupations--Licenses; Apprenticeship; Employment Agencies; Labor Supply; Salary Statistics; Civil Service Positions; Foreign Employment; College Graduates--Employment; Handicapped--Employment; Minorities--Employment; Student Employment; Veterans--Employment; Women--Employment; Voluntary Service; Paraprofessions/Professions; Educational Institutions; Periodicals. The designation "Career Coll." above the call number means the title is located in the circulating book section of the Collection; "Career Coll.-Ref." means the title is in the Reference, or noncirculating section. For assistance in using the Career Collection, ask at the Reader Service desk, main floor of the Library.

OCCUPATIONS (GENERAL)

Career Coll.
HF/5381/A75

Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/U5A7185

Career Coll.
HF/5382.5/U5A83

Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/U5C276

Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/U5C27

Career Coll.-Ref.
LC/1756/C3
This is a set of several hundred career briefs covering numerous occupations.


The Career Information File contains approximately 2,000 pamphlets in over 150 subject areas. Folders are arranged alphabetically by subject. Subjects covered include various occupations and such topics as Iowa
employment, Iowa industries, merit employment and civil service, vocational guidance, military service, resumes and interviewing, and Action Corps. Pamphlets may be checked out overnight.

The SRA (Science Research Associates) File, located in the small file cabinet in the Career Collection, contains several hundred pamphlets on various occupations. Pamphlets may be checked out overnight.

**SPECIFIC OCCUPATIONS**

**ACTING/THEATRICAL WORK**

Career Coll.
PN/2074/03/1969

Career Coll.
HF/5181/A1673

Career Coll.
PN/1992.8/A3M5

**AGRICULTURE**

Career Coll.-Ref.
S/494.5/AA34/1974

Career Coll.
SF/196/U5A75

Career Coll.
S/494.5/A4L4

Career Coll.
HD/9000.5/S76/1970

**AIR TRANSPORTATION--PILOTS**

Career Coll.
TI/561/S3/1973

**AIR TRANSPORTATION--STEWARDS/STEWARDESSES**

Career Coll.
HD/6073/A5M6/1973/74
ANIMAL CARE OCCUPATIONS
(see also VETERINARY MEDICINE)


ANTHROPOLOGY


ARCHAEOLOGY


ARCHITECTURE


ARCHIVIST


ART


ARTS/MEDIA
Career Coll.
HF/5382.5/G7B9


ASTRONOMY
Career Coll.
QB/51.5/B45


BANKING
Career Coll.
HD/8039/B26W4


BIOLOGY
Career Coll.
QH/314/W55


BROADCASTING
Career Coll.
PN/1991.55/E9


BUILDING TRADES
Career Coll.
HD/8039/B9165


Career Coll.
HD/8039/B92U69


BUSINESS
Career Coll.
HD/69/S6D5

Career Coll.
HD/2341/G45/1974

Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/U5M36

Career Coll.
HF/5382.5/U5N3

Career Coll.
HD/5110/N8

Career Coll.
HF/5548.2/P6

Career Coll.
HF/5382.5/U5P58

Carpentry
Career Coll.
TH/5608.7/S5

Chemistry
Career Coll.-Ref.
QD/39.5/A5

Career Coll.
QD/39.5/W65

Coaching (Athletics)
Career Coll.
GV/711/F86

College Union Work
Career Coll.
LB/3640/A82S7/1973
CONSERVATION see ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS

DANCING

Career Coll.
HF/5381/AlG73/no.98

Career Coll.
GV/1597/T46

DENTISTRY

Career Coll.-Ref.
R/690/W56

DIETETICS

Career Coll.
TX/164/S8

ECONOMICS

Career Coll.
HB/119/AZW55

EDUCATION

Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/1780/A78
Association for School, College, and University Staffing. ASCUS Annual. Hershey, Pa., ASCUS Communication and Services Center.

Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/2285/U6B4

Career Coll.-Ref.
L/900/163/1974

Career Coll.
LB/2844.1/A8G37
Carter Coll.
LB/2844.2/G8


Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/2833.3/18H6


Career Coll.
HF/5382.5/U5M32


Career Coll.-Ref.
L/900/M38/1973


Career Coll.-Ref.
L/900/M38


Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/1780/N36


Career Coll.
LB/2385/56


Career Coll.-Ref.
L/900/T4

Teachers' Guide to Teaching Positions in Foreign Countries. Ames, Iowa.

Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/2283/U55


Career Coll.-Ref.
LB/2283/U48


Career Coll.
LB/1775/W4

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA

Career Coll.
LB/3044/N3/1971
National Education Association of the United States.

ELECTRICAL TRADES

Career Coll.
TK/159/W6

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING

Career Coll.
QA/76.25/H36

Career Coll.
QA/76.25/L43

Career Coll.
QA/76.25/N87

Career Coll.
HF/5548.2/P6

Career Coll.
QA/76.25/W4

ENGINEERING

Career Coll.
TA/157/B39/1969

Career Coll.
TA/157/C48/1971
Career Coll.

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.

ENGLISH

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS

Career Coll.

Career Coll.


Hardesty, Richard. Translating Foreign Language into Careers; Vocational Opportunities for High School and College Students of Modern Foreign Languages. Bloomington, Indiana Language Program, Indiana University, 1970.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FORESTRY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEOGRAPHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHIC ARTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHIC REPRODUCTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH CAREERS (see also MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY; NURSING; OPTICIANRY; OPTOMETRY; OSTEOPATHY; PHARMACY; PHYSICAL THERAPY; PHYSICIAN; PODIATRY; RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY)

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.-Ref.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.

Career Coll.


LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Career Coll.
SB/476/G7/1970


LAW

Career Coll.-Ref.
KF/285/L3


Career Coll.-Ref.
KF/285/P7


Career Coll.
KF/297/29S3


Career Coll.
KF/301/S3/1973


LAW ENFORCEMENT

Career Coll.
HV/8143/G2/1974


Career Coll.
HV/8143/L55/1973


Career Coll.
HV/8143/S32/1970


LIBRARY SCIENCE

Career Coll.
Z/682/M87


MANAGEMENT

Career Coll.
HD/20/P534

MARKETING
Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/USM36
Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists. Chicago,

MATHEMATICS
Career Coll.
QA/11/T88
Turner, Nura. Mathematics and My Career; a Collection
of Essays. Washington, National Council of Teachers of

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Career Coll.
H/39/P85/no. 442
Ogg, Elizabeth. Wanted: Medical Technologists. New

Career Coll.
R/728.8/W55
Reynolds, Moira. Aim for a Job in the Medical Labora-

METEOROLOGY
Career Coll.
QC/869.5/H37/1972
Williams, Margaret. An Introduction to the Profession
of Medical Technology. Philadelphia, Lea and Febiger,
1971.

MILITARY SERVICE
Career Coll.
UB/147/H38
Heiman, Grover. Careers for Women in Uniform.

Career Coll.
UB/147/M15
MacCloskey, Monro. Your Future in the Military

MUSEUM WORK
Career Coll.
QH/70/U6W54
Williams, Patricia. Museums of Natural History and
the People Who Work in Them. New York, St. Martin's

MUSIC
Career Coll.
ML/3795/B9
Burt, Jesse. So You Want to Be in Music! Nashville,
-18-

NURSING

Career Coll.
RT/82/R56

OCEANOGRAPHY

Career Coll.-Ref.
S/494.5/A4A34/1974

Career Coll.
GC/30.5/M37/1973

OFFICE WORK

Career Coll.
HF/5501/I6/1973

Career Coll.
HF/5547.5/K4

Career Coll.-Ref.
HF/5382.5/U5M36

Career Coll.
HF/5547.5/N68/1970

Career Coll.
HF/5501/P58/1972

Career Coll.
HD/6095/R27

Career Coll.
JK/716/R5/1973

OPTICIANKY

Career Coll.
RE/962/S75

OPTOMETRY

Career Coll.
RE/959/K5/1974
OSTEOPATHY
Career Coll. 
RZ/336/H4

OUTDOOR LIFE
Career Coll. 
HF/5381/J673

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Career Coll. 
HF/5549/M277

PHARMACY
Career Coll. 
RS/122.5/G3/1974
Career Coll. 
RS/122.5/P48

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Career Coll. 
GV/362/C7

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Career Coll. 
RM/701/D3
Career Coll. 
RM/701/K7/1974

PHYSICIAN
Career Coll. 
R/690/K3/1972
Career Coll.-Ref. 
R/690/W56
PODIATRY
Career Coll.  
RD/563/S5  


PRINTING TRADES
Career Coll.  
Z/243/A2R38  


PSYCHOLOGY
Career Coll.  
BF/76/S8/1968  


PUBLIC RELATIONS
Career Coll.  
HM/263/H28  


PUBLISHING
Career Coll.  
Z/278/C6  


RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
Career Coll.  
RM/849/13  


RAILROAD WORK
Career Coll.  
Hd/8039/R1665  


RELIGIOUS WORK
Career Coll.  
BV/4740/F59  


RETAILING
Career Coll.  
HF/5429/S359/1971  


SELLING


SHORTHAND REPORTING


SOCIAL WORK


TEACHING see EDUCATION

TECHNICIANS


TOURIST TRADE


*College Placement Annual.* Bethlehem, Pa., College Placement Council.


**RESUMES/INTERVIEWING**


**OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION--BIBLIOGRAPHY**

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6C3  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6D7  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/C81E2  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6E4/1974  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6F67/1971  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7204/A6G8  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HF/5381/H5  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6K44  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7405/P7N3/1973  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7164/V6N3/1973  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
Z/7405/P7S4/1971  
OCCUPATIONS - LICENSES


APPRENTICESHIP


EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES


LABOR SUPPLY

-30-


SALARY STATISTICS


Men's Salary Survey; a Study of Beginning Offers by Business and Industry. Bethlehem, Pa., College Placement Council.

Women's Salary Survey; a Study of Beginning Offers. Bethlehem, Pa., College Placement Council.


CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS


FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT


Teachers' Guide to Teaching Positions in Foreign Countries. Ames, Iowa.
Career Coll.-Ref.  
LD/2283/U55  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HF/5549.5/E45U5  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
LB/2283/U48  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
LB/2376/W48  

COLLEGE GRADUATES--EMPLOYMENT

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HD/6278/U5A65  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HD/6058/A63  

Career Coll.  
HD/6278/U5A66  

Career Coll.  
HD/6278/U5A67  

Career Coll.  
HD/6278/U5C34/1973  

Career Coll.  
HD/6278/U5C36  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HF/5549.5/R44E5/1972  


-35-

VETERANS—EMPLOYMENT


WOMEN—EMPLOYMENT


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title of Book</th>
<th>Publisher and Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HD/6095/E64</td>
<td>Epstein, Cynthia</td>
<td>Woman's Place; Options and Limits in Professional Careers</td>
<td>Berkeley, University of California Press, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD/6058/L36</td>
<td>Schwartz, Felice</td>
<td>How to Go to Work When Your Husband is Against It, Your Children Aren't Old Enough, and There's Nothing You Can Do Anyhow</td>
<td>New York, Simon and Schuster, 1972.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Career Coll.  
HD/6058/843  
Scofield, Nanette. *So You Want to Go Back to Work!*  

Career Coll.  
HF/5381.2/559  
Splaver, Sarah. *Nontraditional Careers for Women.*  

VOLUNTARY SERVICE

Career Coll.-Ref.  
HV/41/C65  
Commission on Voluntary Service and Action. *Invest Yourself; a Catalogue of Service Opportunities.*  
New York.

PARAPROFESSIONS/PROFESSIONS

Career Coll.  
HD/8038/U5D8  

Career Coll.  
HT/690/U6G76  

Career Coll.  
LB/2844.2/G8  

Career Coll.  
HF/5381.2/S6  
Splaver, Sarah. *Paraprofessions; Careers of the Future and the Present.*  

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Career Coll.-Ref.  
R/847/D57  
Allied Medical Education Directory. Chicago, Council on Medical Education, American Medical Association.

Career Coll.-Ref.  
LA/226/A65  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/B3  
Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/B32  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/F42  
Ferguson Guide to Two-year College Programs for Technicians and Specialists; 130 Post High School Occupational Programs--What They Are and Where They Are Taught. Chicago, J. G. Ferguson, 1971.

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/G717  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/G73  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/G74  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/148/B59  
Iowa, Dept. of Public Instruction. Opportunities; Iowa's Area Schools and Public Junior Colleges In Brief. Des Moines.

Career Coll.-Ref.  
LA/286/A22  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/903/I6J6  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/K34  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/146  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/15/1970  

Career Coll.-Ref.  
L/901/16/1973  


CAREER COLLECTION PERIODICALS

Affirmative Action Register
Business World
Equal Opportunity
Counselor's Information Service
Journal of College Placement
Lovejoy's Guidance Digest
New Schools Exchange Newsletter
Occupational Outlook Quarterly
Workforce

Compiled by Janice Wieckhorst
November, 1974
Selected List of U. S. Government Publications on Employment and Careers

The following titles are a selection of U. S. government publications on employment and careers. The documents are listed by subject. All publications listed are located in the documents collection on the lower level of the Library. The letter/number combination in the left column of the list is the Superintendent of Documents classification number by which each publication is shelved in the documents stacks. Documents may be checked out for two weeks.

For assistance in locating these publications, ask at the Documents Librarian's office in the documents collection, or at the Reader Service information desk on the main floor of the Library.

ACCOUNTING

CS 1.26:973/425

T 22.2:Au 2/3/yr.
Internal Auditor, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

T 22.2:Au 2/4/yr.
Tax Auditor. Internal Revenue Service.

T 22.2:C 86/2/yr.
Criminal Investigators with Accounting or Law Backgrounds. Internal Revenue Service.

ACTION

AA 1.2:Ar 2
Architects/City Planners in Peace Corps and Vista. ACTION.

AA 1.2:B 96
ACTION for the Businessman. ACTION

AA 1.9:yr./no.
Vista fact Book. ACTION.

AA 1.9/2:yr./no.
Domestic Programs Fact Book. ACTION.

AA 1.11:4000-1
Businessmen in ACTION. ACTION

AA 1.11:4000-3
You'll Be More Than a Teacher in Peace Corps or Vista. ACTION.

AA 1.11:4000-4
Opportunities for Older Americans in ACTION. ACTION.

AA 1.11:4000-10
Directory of College Student Volunteer Programs. ACTION.
A Place in Agriculture through the Peace Corps. ACTION.

1,000 Volunteers: University Year for ACTION. ACTION.

AGRICULTURE
(see also AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT)

Your Career as an Extension Agent. Agriculture Department.

A Place in Agriculture through the Peace Corps. ACTION.


AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

Profiles, Careers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Department.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT--AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE

Scientific Careers in the Agricultural Research Service. Agriculture Department.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT--AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE

Your Career in ASCS. Agriculture Department.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT--FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

Careers in the Food and Nutrition Service. Agriculture Department.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT--FOREST SERVICE


Women in the Forest Service. Agriculture Department.

Engineers in the Forest Service. Agriculture Department.

In Your Service: the Work of Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers. Agriculture Department.
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT—SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

A 1.38:714
Students... Start Your Career in SCS Before You Graduate. Agriculture Department.

A 1.38:715
An Engineering Career for You in the Soil Conservation Service. Agriculture Department.

A 1.38:716
A Soil Service Career for You in SCS. Agriculture Department.

A 1.38:717
Careers in the Soil Conservation Service. Agriculture Department.

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER

C. 1.26:968/418
Air Traffic Controllers; a Special Breed. Civil Service Commission.

APPRENTICESHIP

L 2.2:J 57/6/yr.
Jobs for which Apprenticeships are Available. Labor Statistics Bureau.

L 13.11:52
Why Not Be an Apprentice and Become a Skilled Craftsman? (Careers for Women series) Women's Bureau.

L 23.2:T 68/9/yr.
Apprentice Training; Sure Way to a Skilled Craft. Apprenticeship and Training Bureau.

L 23.2:V 64/yr.
Veteran! Train for a Skilled Trade Through Apprenticeship. Apprenticeship and Training Bureau.

ARCHITECTURE

AA 1.2:Ar 2
Architects/City Planners in Peace Corps and VISTA ACTION.

VA 1.19:Os-15
Engineers and Architects in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

ATOMIC ENERGY FIELD

Y 3.At 7:2/Em 7/3

AVIATION

HE 5.6/2:Av 5
Aviation, Where Career Opportunities are Bright. Education Office.
BIBLIOGRAPHY

CS 1.4C:BRE 24

GP 3.9:33A

(Documents Reference)

L 2.3:1598

L 34.8:0c 1

BIOLOGY

CS 1.26:969/421

D 104.2:En 8
Entomologists in the Medical Service Corps. Army Medical Department.

L 2.2:B 52

BUSINESS

AA 1.2:B 96
ACTION for the Businessman. ACTION.

AA 1.11:4000-1
Businessmen in ACTION. ACTION.

CENSUS BUREAU

C 3.2:F 98
Your Future with the Census Bureau. Census Bureau.

CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICE

D 119.13:78

CIVIL SERVICE, FEDERAL
(see also FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT)

CS 1.26, CS 1.28
Announcements of U. S. Civil Service examinations.

CS 1.26:967/410

CS 1.28/2279
Current Federal Examination Announcements. Civil Service Commission.
CS 1.48:33-72  

CS 1.48:66  
Civil Service and the Nation's Progress. Civil Service Commission.

CS 1.48:BRE 9/2  

CS 1.48:BRE-37  

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

C 1.2:C 18/yr.  
Careers in the U. S. Department of Commerce. Commerce Department.

C 1.2:C 18/3/yr.  
Career Gateways. Commerce Department.

C 1.2:M 31  
Commerce Has a Management Internship for You. Commerce Department.

CONSERVATION

(see also AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT—SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE; ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS)

A 13.2:C 18/yr.  

L 13.11:50  

CRIMINOLOGY

J 1.14/2:C 18/2/yr.  
FBI, Career Opportunities. Federal Bureau of Investigation.

T 22.2:C 86/2/yr.  
Criminal Investigators with Accounting or Law Backgrounds. Internal Revenue Service.

DAIRY PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

L 34.2:D 14  

DENTAL AUXILIARIES

CS 1.26/4:967/NA-7-21  
Careers for Dental Auxiliaries. Civil Service Commission.
Something New In White Today, a Fascinating Career Job Opportunity is Opening Up for the Trained Dental Assistant. National Institutes of Health.

**DENTISTRY**

**CS 1.26/4:969/WA-9-02**

Medical Officer, Dental Officer in Establishments of the U. S. Government. Civil Service Commission.

**D 104.2:D 43/3**

For the Young Man Interested In Building a Career by Planned Development in the U. S. Army Dental Corps. Army Medical Department.

**VA 1.19:10-51**

Opportunities for Dentists in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

**DIETETICS**

**A 1.68:1036**

Careers in the Food and Nutrition Service. Agriculture Department.

**CS 1.26/4:968/WA-8-10**

Careers in Dietetics; Dietitian, Dietetic Assistant, Public Health Nutritionist. Civil Service Commission.

**D 104.2:D 56/yr.**

Educational Opportunities for Dietitians. Army Medical Department.

**D 301.2:Ae 8/4**

Aerospace Team Mates; Dietitian, Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist. Air Force Department.

**VA 1.19:10-55**

Dietetics in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

**EDUCATION**

(see also TEACHING; SPECIAL EDUCATION)

**CS 1.48:73**

Key People; Careers in Education with Your Federal Government. Civil Service Commission.

**ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING**

**CS 1.26:969/420**


**L 34.2:E 12**


**VA 1.19:30-1**

Data Processing in the Veterans Administration; Career Opportunities as Programmers, Systems Analysts, Computer Operators in VA Data Processing Centers. Veterans Administration.
An Engineering Career for You in the Soil Conservation Service. Agriculture Department.

Engineers in the Forest Service. Agriculture Department.


So You're a Scientist or Engineer Now. Air Force Department.

New Services for Engineers, Scientists, and Technicians: Putting Top Talents Back to Work. Labor Department.

EST; Engineers, Scientists, and Technicians. Labor Department.

Why Not Be an Engineer? (Careers for Women series) Women's Bureau.


Engineers and Architects in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS


I 53.2:R 31/2 Opportunities in Resource Management. Land Management Bureau.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

C 52.2:Sci 2/2/yr. Science and Service; a Career in the ESSA Commissioned Officer Corps. Environmental Science Services Administration.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

J 1.14/2:C 18/2/yr. FBI, Career Opportunities. Federal Bureau of Investigation.

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT

(see also CIVIL SERVICE, FEDERAL)


CS 1.28/2280 Best Opportunities for Federal Employment. Civil Service Commission.


CS 1.48:BRE-10 Your First Job... A Key to Your Future. Civil Service Commission.


FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT
HE 5.214:14157  Research, Study, Travel, and Work Abroad; Opportunities and Information for Students and Teachers. Education Office.
L 1.2:J 57/11  Information About Jobs Overseas; Questions and Answers. Labor Department.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE WORK

FOREIGN SERVICE
S 1.69:132  Career in the Foreign Service of the U. S. State Department.
S 1.69:142  Foreign Service of the Seventies. State Department.

FORESTRY

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

GEOGRAPHY
FS 5.226:26015  Geography as a Professional Field. Education Office.

GEOLOGY
HEALTH CAREERS
(see also DENTISTRY; MEDICAL ASSISTANT; MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY; NURSING; OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY; PHYSICAL THERAPY; PHYSICIAN; PSYCHIATRY)

CS 1.26:964/331 Career Opportunities as a Medical Record Librarian. Civil Service Commission.


CS 1.26/4:967/WA-7-47 Careers as Medical Auxiliaries; Orthotist, Prosthetist, Restoration Technician. Civil Service Commission.

CS 1.26/4:968/WA-8-13 Medical Technician, Assistant, Aide. Civil Service Commission.


D 104.2:F 98/yr. Your Future in the U. S. Army Medical Corps. Army Medical Department.

D 301.2:B 52/2 Biomedical Sciences. Air Force Department.


FS 2.2:C 18/10 Careers in Health. Public Health Service.


FS 5.280:80058 Medically Trained Veterans... Where Do You Go From Here? Education Office.


HE 20.2402:F 94 Career Opportunities for Professionals at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.


HE 20.3102:St 9/yr. Health Professions Student Loan Program. Health Manpower Education Bureau.
Establishing a New Career; the Social Health Technician. Labor Department.


Careers in the United States Department of Interior; Directory for College Students. Interior Department.

Internal Auditor, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

Tax Auditor. Internal Revenue Service.

Legal Careers, Chief Counsel's Office. Internal Revenue Service.

Criminal Investigators with accounting or law backgrounds. Internal Revenue Service.


Attorney, Estate Tax, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

Past is Prologue (Because it Qualifies You for a Challenging Position with Internal Revenue Service) Internal Revenue Service.
Revenue Officer, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

Internal Revenue Agent. Internal Revenue Service.

Secretarial Careers, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

Tax Law Specialist. Internal Revenue Service.

A New Dimension in Taxation. Internal Revenue Service.

JOB CORPS

L 1.2:J 57/7

Job Corps; Residential Job Training, Basic Education, Human Renewal. Labor Department.

L 1.2:J 57/9/yr.

Job Corps; Residential Training for Disadvantaged Youth. Labor Department.

L 1.2:J 57/12/yr.

Directory of Job Corps Centers. Labor Department.

L 1.2:J 57/13

From Job Corps to Your College. Labor Department.

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

J 1.2:At 8/4

Opportunities for Attorneys, Tax Division, Department of Justice. Justice Department.

L 1.2:C 18/yr.

Help Us Meet the Challenge; Career Opportunities with the U. S. Department of Labor. Labor Department.

LAW

CS 1.48:10

in Public Practice; Lawyers in the Federal Government. Civil Service Commission.

J 1.2:At 8/4

Opportunities for Attorneys, Tax Division, Department of Justice. Justice Department.

L 1.2:C 18/4

What About a Career in Labor Law? Labor Department.

T 22.2:C 18/3/yr.

Legal Careers, Chief Counsel's Office. Internal Revenue Service.

T 22.2:C 86/2/yr.

Criminal Investigators with Accounting or Law Backgrounds. Internal Revenue Service.

T 22.2:Es 8/4/yr.

Attorney, Estate Tax, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.
T 22.2: T 19/10/yr. Tax Law Specialist. Internal Revenue Service.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

LIBRARY WORK

MANAGEMENT
C 1.2: M 31 Commerce Has a Management Internship for You. Commerce Department.
HE 20.2002: M 31/yr. Health Services and Mental Health Administration Management Intern Program. Health Services and Mental Health Administration.
VA 1.19: 05-50 Administrative Careers in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

MATHEMATICS

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
CS 1.26: 971/428 Bridging the Medical Care Gap: the Physician's Assistant. Civil Service Commission.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Why Not Be a Medical Technologist? (Careers for Women series) Women's Bureau.

Careers in Medical Technology and Related Biological Sciences. Veterans Administration.

MILITARY SERVICE


MILITARY SERVICE—AIR FORCE

D 301.2:As 8/4 Aerospace Team Mates; Dietitian, Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:B 52/2 Biomedical Sciences. Air Force Department.


D 301.2:C 18/4 Don't Guess About a Career. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:Ed 8/5 If You Really Want an Education. Air Force Department.


D 301.2:J 57/4 A Job You Like... is Worth More Than a Paycheck. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:N 93/3 Find Yourself; the Exciting World of Air Force Nursing. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:N 93/4 Find Yourself in New World of Nursing. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:Of 2 You... the Air Force Officer. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:Of 2/2 The Officer, U. S. Air Force. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:P 56/4 Find Yourself as a Physician in the U. S. Air Force Medical Corps. Air Force Department.


D 301.2:Sci 2/2 So You're a Scientist or Engineer Now. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:Sk 3 Find Yourself the Skill of a Lifetime in the U. S. Air Force. Air Force Department.
D 301.2:V 64  Veterinary Service of the U. S. Air Force. Air Force Department.


MILITARY SERVICE--AIR FORCE--WOMEN

D 301.2:Of 2/3  Find Yourself Going Places as an Officer in the U. S. Air Force. Air Force Department.

D 301.2:W 84/2  Who Says Men Don't Listen When a Woman Talks! Women Officers in the Air Force. Air Force Department.


D 301.2:W 84/4  Tomorrow is Now. Air Force Department.


MILITARY SERVICE--ARMY

D 101.2:N 93/3  What It's Like to Be a U. S. Army Nurse. Army Department.


D 101.2:Y 8  You'll Never Be the Same. Army Department.

D 101.22:351-3  Non-commissioned Officer Education System. Army Department.


D 104.2:D 43/3  For the Young Man Interested in Building a Career by Planned Development in the U. S. Army Dental Corps. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:D 56/yr.  Educational Opportunities for Dietitians. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:En 8  Entomologists in the Medical Service Corps. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:F 98/yr.  Your Future in the U. S. Army Medical Corps. Army Medical Department.
D 104.2:G 75/yr.  Army Graduate Student Program. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:N 93/9  The Bright Adventure of Army Nursing. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:P 56/2/yr.  Educational Opportunities for Physical Therapists. Army Medical Department.

D 104.2:P 95/2/yr.  Graduate Student Program in Clinical Psychology, Counseling Psychology, and Experimental Psychology. Army Medical Department.

MILITARY SERVICE--ARMY--WOMEN

D 101.2:W 84/2  Start as an Officer. For the College Graduate: an Executive Position. Army Department.

D 101.2:W 84/3  After High School, a Bright Future: Women's Army Corps. Army Department.

D 101.2:W 84/4  Educational Opportunities, Exciting Jobs; Women's Army Corps. Army Department.

D 101.2:Y 8/3  Let Yourself Grow; Women's Army Corps. Army Department.

MILITARY SERVICE--COAST GUARD

TD 5.2:B 56  What Choice Does a Black Youth Have? Coast Guard.

TD 5.2:C 18/yr.  Start a Career in the Coast Guard. Coast Guard.

TD 5.2:C 49  Civilian Career in the Coast Guard. Coast Guard.

TD 5.2:C 63/4  U. S. Coast Guard, Where the Action Is. Coast Guard.

TD 5.2:C 68/yr.  After College, Develop Your Leadership Abilities as a Commissioned Officer in the U. S. Coast Guard. Coast Guard.

TD 5.2:H 36  There's a Way to Help Others While You Help Yourself. Coast Guard.

MILITARY SERVICE--MARINE CORPS

MILITARY SERVICE—NAVY


MINORITIES


TD 5.2:B 56  What Choice Does a Black Youth Have? Coast Guard.

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS


NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION


NURSING


D 101.2:N 93/3  What It's Like to Be a U. S. Army Nurse. Army Department.


D 104.2:N 93/9  The Bright Adventure of Army Nursing. Army Medical Department.


HE 20.2402:P 95/5  Career Opportunities for Psychiatric Nurses at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

HE 20.2652:N 93/yr.  Nursing Careers in the Indian Health Service. Indian Health Service.


HE 20.3102:N 93/20  Nursing Scholarship Program; Career Information. Health Manpower Education Bureau.

HE 20.3102:St 9/2/yr.  Nursing Student Loan Program; Career Information. Health Manpower Education Bureau.


VA 1.19:10-52  Practical Nurses in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

VA 1.19:10-54  Nurse Careers in Veterans Administration Hospitals. Veterans Administration.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY


D 104.2:0c 1/yr.  Four Educational Opportunities for Occupational Therapy Students. Army Medical Department.


OCEANOGRAPHY

L 1.7/5:2  Oceanography; Occupational Guide. Labor Department.

OFFICE WORK

CS 1.26/4:973/WA-01-02  Announcing Career Opportunities for Office Assistant and Related Positions. Civil Service Commission.


Take a Giant Step; Go Government. Civil Service Commission.

Lost in a Crowd? Typists and Stenographers... Don't Stay in the Crowd... Go Government. Civil Service Commission.

Secretarial Careers, Internal Revenue Service. Internal Revenue Service.

Optometry; Occupational Guide. Labor Department.

Why Not Be an Optometrist? (Careers for Women series) Women's Bureau.

New Careers for the Subprofessional. Education Office.


Careers in Pharmacy. Civil Service Commission.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L 13.11:43</td>
<td>Why Not Be a Pharmacist? (Careers for Women series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women's Bureau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHY</td>
<td>Federal Career Opportunities for Photographers and Photographers (Laboratory).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil Service Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS 1.26/4:969/WAM-924</td>
<td>Careers in Therapy; Physical, Occupational, Corrective, Educational, Manual Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil Service Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 104.2:P 56/2/yr.</td>
<td>Educational Opportunities for Physical Therapists. Army Medical Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 301.2:Ae 8/4</td>
<td>Aerospace Team Mates; Dietitian, Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Air Force Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICIAN</td>
<td>Medical Officer, Dental Officer in Establishments of the U.S. Government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil Service Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 301.2:P 56/4</td>
<td>Find Yourself as a Physician in the U.S. Air Force Medical Corps. Air Force Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA 1.19:10-35</td>
<td>Physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. Veterans Administration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veterans Administration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. Veterans Administration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civil Service Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT</td>
<td>--see MEDICAL ASSISTANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRACTICAL NURSING--see NURSING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSYCHIATRY</td>
<td>Career Opportunities for Psychiatrians at the National Institute of Mental Health.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Career Opportunities for Psychiatric Nurses at the National Institute of Mental Health.


Psychiatric Social Workers at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Psychologist. Civil Service Commission.

Graduate Student Program in Clinical Psychology, Counseling Psychology, and Experimental Psychology. Army Medical Department.

Career Opportunities for Psychologists at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Professional Opportunities in the Veterans Administration for Psychologists. Veterans Administration.

Careers in Health. Public Health Service.


Nursing Careers in the Indian Health Service. Indian Health Service.

Career Opportunities for Professionals at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Career Opportunities for Psychologists at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.
-22-

HE 20.2402:P 95/5 Career Opportunities for Psychiatric Nurses at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

HE 20.2402:P 95/7 Careers in Psychiatry; Mental Health Career Development Program in Psychiatry. National Institute of Mental Health.


PSYCHOLOGY


D 104.2:P 95/2/yr. Graduate Student Program in Clinical Psychology, Counseling Psychology, and Experimental Psychology. Army Medical Department.

HE 20.2402:P 95/3 Career Opportunities for Psychologists at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

VA 1.19:05-44 Professional Opportunities in the Veterans Administration for Psychologists. Veterans Administration.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FS 2.2:C 18/10 Careers in Health. Public Health Service.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE--FEDERAL HEALTH PROGRAMS SERVICE


PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE--INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

HE 20.2652:N 93/yr. Nursing Careers in the Indian Health Service. Indian Health Service.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE--NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH

HE 20.2402:P 94 Career Opportunities for Professionals at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

HE 20.2402:P 95/3 Career Opportunities for Psychologists at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.
Career Opportunities for Psychiatrists at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Career Opportunities for Psychiatric Nurses at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Psychiatric Social Workers at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE--NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

A Career in Administration at the National Institutes of Health. Public Health Service.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Why Not BE a Public Relations Worker? (Careers for Women series) Women's Bureau.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Public Service Careers; Jobs and Advancement in Public Agencies. Labor Department.

RETAIL TRADE

The Retail Trade; Selected Department Store Occupations. Manpower Administration.

SCIENCE

Scientific Careers in the Agricultural Research Service. Agriculture Department.


Science and Service; a Career in the ESSA Commissioned Office Corps. Environmental Science Service Administration.

Science and Service; a Career in the NOAA Corps. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.


So You're a Scientist or Engineer Now. Air Force Department.

New Services for Engineers, Scientists, and Technicians: Putting Top Talents Back to Work. Labor Department.

EST: Engineers, Scientists, Technicians. Labor Department.


SECRETARIAL WORK—see OFFICE WORK

SOCIAL SCIENCE


SOCIAL WORK


Psychiatric Social Worker at the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health.

Social Work in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Special Education Careers: Programs for Professional Training in Special Education. Education Office.

Career Opportunities in Service to the Disadvantaged and Handicapped. Education Office.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT


TEACHING

AA 1.11:4000-3  You'll Be More Than a Teacher in Peace Corps or Vista. ACTION.

HE 5.214:14157  Research, Study, Travel, and Work Abroad; Opportunities and Information for Students and Teachers. Education Office.

TECHNICIANS

CS 1.26:967/409  Technical Assistant; Agriculture, Biology, Data Processing, Engineering, Medicine, Science, and Other Technical Fields. Civil Service Commission.


CS 1.26/4:968/WA-8-07  Jobs as Agricultural and Biological Technicians. Civil Service Commission.

HE 5.2:T 22/22  25 Technical Careers You Can Learn in Two Years or Less. Education Office.

L 1.2:En 3  New Services for Engineers, Scientists, and Technicians: Putting Top Talents Back to Work. Labor Department.


TOOL AND DIE MAKING

L 1.39/3:17  Learning the Tool and Die Makers Trade. Labor Department.
URBAN PLANNING

AA 1.2:Ar 2 Architects/City Planners in Peace Corps and Vista. ACTION.


VETERANS


FS 5.280:8005g Medically Trained Veterans...Where Do You Go From Here? Education Office.


VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

VA 1.19:05-15 Engineers and Architects in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

VA 1.19:05-44 Professional Opportunities in the Veterans Administration for Psychologists. Veterans Administration.

VA 1.19:05-45 Bridge to the Future; Veterans Administration Special Employment and Training for Youth. Veterans Administration.

VA 1.19:05-49 Technical, Clerical, and Trades Careers. Veterans Administration.

VA 1.19:05-50 Administrative Careers in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Opportunities for Dentists in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Practical Nurses in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Nurse Careers in Veterans Administration Hospitals. Veterans Administration.

Dietetics in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Social Work in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Careers in Medical Technology and Related Biological Sciences. Veterans Administration.

Librarians in Veterans Administration Hospitals Nationwide. Veterans Administration.

Pharmacists in the Veterans Administration. Veterans Administration.

Data Processing in the Veterans Administration; Career Opportunities as Programmers, Systems Analysts, Computer Operators in VA Data Processing Centers. Veterans Administration.

Veterinarian Trainee. Civil Service Commission.

Opportunities as a Veterinary Medical Officer in the Federal Service. Civil Service Commission.


Job Guide for Young Workers. Labor Department.


WOMAN--EMPLOYMENT
(see also MILITARY SERVICE--AIR FORCE--WOMEN; MILITARY SERVICE--ARMY--WOMEN)


Selected List of Career-Related Publications in the Main Reference Collection.

The following list includes a selection of publications which may be of interest to persons seeking information on employment and careers. Most of the titles are Reference books and can be found in the Reference Collection on the main floor of the Library. The first category of publications is "educational institutions," which includes books listing colleges and universities, graduate schools, two-year colleges, vocational and technical schools, free and experimental schools, foreign study, correspondence and continuation schools, specific fields of study, and for the benefit of those going into teaching, a small number of books listing elementary and secondary schools. Other categories included are student financial aid; directories of companies; occupations; civil service; employment statistics; résumés; salary statistics; teacher certification; and women-employment.

For assistance in locating the titles listed, ask at the Reader Service desk, main floor of the Library.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L/901/G8</td>
<td><strong>Guide to College Majors.</strong> Moravia, N. Y., Chronicle Guidance Publications.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reference
L/901/H37/1972

Reference
L/901/N36
(Additional copy in Career Collection)

Reference
L/903/C6
College Catalogs
The Library maintains a collection of current college catalogs, arranged by state. For an index to the catalogs, see the checked copy of the U. S. Office of Education *Education Directory,* shelved with the catalogs.

Reference
L/903/I6J6
(Additional copy in Career Collection)

Reference
L/903/M55M52/1973

Reference
LA/226/A65/1973

Reference
LA/226/C685
*College Blue Book.* New York, CCM Information Corporation. Includes descriptions of 3600 colleges, tabular data, degrees offered by colleges and subjects, and a directory of occupational schools.

Reference
LA/286/A22
(Additional copy in Career Collection)

Reference
LB/2342/A36

Reference
LB/2350.5/M35


GRADUATE SCHOOLS


Reference
LB/2371/W36


TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

Reference
L/901/A53/1971


Reference
L/901/B3/1972


Reference
L/901/C82

Community and Junior College Directory. Washington, American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.

Reference
LB/2328/C355/1972


Reference
LB/2328/C36


VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Reference
L/901/K34
(Additional copy in Career Collection)


Reference
L/901/L6/1973
(Additional copy in Career Collection)


Reference
LC/1046/18154


Reference
T/61/Y4


FREE AND EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOLS


FOREIGN STUDY


CORRESPONDENCE AND CONTINUATION SCHOOLS


SPECIFIC FIELDS OF STUDY

ANTHROPOLOGY

Reference

**GN/2/68**


ARCHITECTURE

Reference

**NA/2103/A73**


AREA STUDIES

Reference

**D/16.25/154**


Reference

**DT/19.9/U5A64**


ART

Reference

**N/50/A54**


Contains a section on Art Schools.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Distributor</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENGINEERING
Reference L/901/C34/1971

Reference T/176/A6

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Reference QH/301/C66 no. 35

FILM/TELEVISION
Reference LB/1043/Z9A8/1973

GEOGRAPHY
Reference G/76.5/U5A74

GEOSCIENCES
Reference QE/1/A392

HOME ECONOMICS
Reference TX/164/N3

Reference TX/173/H3
**LAW**

Reference
KF/285/L3
(Additional copy in Career Collection)

Reference
KF/285/P7
(Additional copies in Career Collection)

Reference
KF/285/Z9L3

**LINGUISTICS**

Reference
P/57/U7G7/1972

**MANAGEMENT**

Reference
HD/20.15/U5G7

**MATHEMATICS**

Reference
QA/13/M37/1972

**MEDICINE**

Reference
R/737/M28/1973

Reserve Collection
R/743/A8

Reference
R/743/A86/1972-73

---


Law Schools and Bar Admissions Requirements. Chicago, American Bar Association.


Association of American Medical Colleges. Admission Requirements. Chicago.

MUSIC
Reference
ML/13/D57
(Will be located in Art & Music area when Library addition is completed.)


NURSING
Reference
RT/25/N38

Reference
RT/81/U6N32

PHARMACY
Reference
RS/110/A63

PHYSICS
Reference
QC/30/A57

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Reference
JA/88/U6G8

PSYCHOLOGY
Reference
BF/76/A55

RECREATION
Reference
GV/14.5/N269/1973


Examinations -- Most of the books on entrance examinations, such as the Graduate Record Exam and the Law School Admission Test, are located in the Library's circulating book collection. Ask at the Reader Service desk if you need assistance in finding these publications.

Elementary and Secondary Schools: Public/Private/Free Schools


Handbook of Private Schools; an Annual Descriptive Survey of Independent Education. Boston, P. Sargent.


Patterson's American Education. Mt. Prospect, Ill., Educational Directories.


Educational directories. The Library maintains a collection of state educational directories, arranged alphabetically by state.

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID


Reference
LB/2338/G68
Grants and Aid to Individuals in the Arts; Containing Listings of Most Professional Awards and Information About Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools of the Arts Which Offer Assistance to Students. Washington, 1970.

Reference
LB/2338/K4/1971

Reference
LB/2338/N37
Need A Lift? Indianapolis, American Legion.

Reference
LB/2338/P72

Reference
LB/2338/P73

Reference
LB/2338/S4

Reference
LB/2338/S46

Reference
LB/2338/T6

Reference
LB/2371/G7

Reference
LB/2848/N3

DIRECTORIES OF COMPANIES

Reference
HC/102/D8
Lists businesses with a net worth over $1,000,000.


Describes social action programs of 200 business firms, government agencies, and other organizations.


Owen's African and Middle East Commerce and Travel and International Register. London, Pan-African Commercial Directory, Ltd.


List businesses with a net worth of $500,000 to $999,999.


Reference
HG/4057/A4

Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors, and Executives, United States and Canada. New York, Standard and Poor's Corporation.

Reference
HG/4538/A1D5/1969


Reference
HG/4961/M65


Reference
HG/4961/M67


Reference
HG/4961/M673


Reference
HG/4961/M7245


Reference
HG/4971/M73


Reference
HG/5421/B4

Jane's Major Companies of Europe. London, Sampson Low, Marston, and Co. Ltd.

Reference
T/12/1684


Reference
T/12/M3

MacRae's Blue Book. Chicago. List of U. S. manufacturing companies, trade names, and products.

Reference
T/12/T63


Reference
T/12/W5/1971

The Library maintains a collection of the annual reports of major U. S. and Iowa Corporations. The File is located in the Reader Service Area on the main floor of the Library. Reports may be checked out for one day.

OCCUPATIONS


Lists groups and individuals working for social change.

CIVIL SERVICE


Gives information on benefits and working conditions of federal workers.


EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS

Reference
HA/201/1970/A-

Reference
HD/5723/A26

Reference
HD/5725/18A486
v.1 - 1950-70
v.2 - 1971-72

Reference
HD/5725/18A4863

Reference
HD/5725/18A4866

Reference
HD/5725/18A49

Reference
HD/5725/18A495

Reference
HD/5725/18A5
(Additional copy in Career Collection)

Reference
HD/8051/A62

Reference
HD/8064/U58